**SkyBell® Video Doorbell**

SkyBell is a high-definition video doorbell that lets homeowners enjoy new levels of security, control and convenience wherever they are in the world. End users can remotely check doorbell activity on the Resideo Total Connect 2.0 Remote Services app and see, hear and speak to visitors at their doors from their iPhone® or iPad®.

The IP54-rated device is built to withstand the harshest outdoor climates, with a temperature range of -40°F to 140°F (-40°C to 60°C). There are also two accessories available for the SkyBell Video Doorbell. Both are designed to make it even easier to use. The digital doorbell adapter allows homeowners who have a traditional doorbell chime to use a SkyBell Video Doorbell by supplying the correct amount of current needed. The wedge enables the SkyBell to be mounted on an angle, providing more visibility. Also, the SkyBell Video Doorbell is now available in trim versions for those space-constrained installations. As sleek and attractive as it is functional, the SkyBell Video Doorbell is a stylish addition to any home.

Part of a dynamic, growing ecosystem, this solution provides security dealers with an excellent way to drive RMR, deliver a great user experience and enhance their connected home offering.

### FEATURES AND BENEFITS

- **Two-Way Audio**
  Homeowners can enjoy a full, two-way conversation with visitors from their iPhone or iPad

- **Motion Sensor**
  SkyBell Video Doorbell alerts homeowners when visitors are in front of their door, whether or not the button is pressed

- **Full Color Night Vision**
  Homeowners can feel safe knowing they can view visitors at night in color HD

- **On-Demand Monitoring**
  SkyBell is “Always On” so homeowners can start a live video stream at any time for remote monitoring

- **Silent Mode**
  Homeowners can turn off their indoor chime and receive notifications on their iOS devices—perfect for when someone is sleeping

*Audio and high-definition video viewing accessible through the SkyBell HD app.*
SkyBell® Video Doorbell Technical Specifications

**DBCAM**

**TECHNICAL SPECIFICATIONS**

- **CAMERA**: 1080p/720p HD
- **VIDEO**: H.264 x 30FPS HD
- **MICROPHONE**: MEMS digital omni-directional PDM
- **SPEAKER**: 110 dB SPL @ 1 cm, peak output 2 Watt
- **motion sensor**: PIR detection 180° @ 15 ft.
- **NIGHT VISION**: Full color night vision 15 ft.
- **FIELD OF VIEW**: 180°
- **DATA TRANSFER SPEED**: SuperSpeed 2x (150 MHz)
- **BLUETOOTH**: Low energy
- **MATERIALS/FINISH**: Oil rubbed bronze/silver
- **DIMENSIONS**:
  - **DIAMETER**: 2.8 in (7.1 cm)
  - **DEPTH**: 0.9 in (2.2 cm)
  - **WEIGHT**: 1.9 oz (53.8 g)

**SYSTEM REQUIREMENTS**

- **POWER INPUT**: Wired power connection to in-home mechanical door chime 10-36 VAC, 10VA or 12 VDC with an amp rate of 0.5 to 1.0
- **WI-FI® ROUTER**: 802.11 b/g/n, 2.4GHz
- **INITIAL SET-UP**: Requires use of smartphone or tablet and a high-speed Internet connection
- **OPERATING SYSTEM (SMARTPHONE/TABLET)**:
  - Apple® iOS 8.1 or later
  - Android™ 2.X or later (available soon)

**ORDERING**

- **Video Doorbell Silver**: DBCAM
- **Video Doorbell Bronze**: DBCAM-BR
- **Slim Video Doorbell Silver**: DBCAM-TRIM
- **Slim Video Doorbell Bronze**: DBCAM-TRIMBR
- **Digital Doorbell Adapter**: DBCAM-DAK
- **Wedge Mount Kit**: DBCAM-WMK

For more information

security.honeywellhome.com

---

**DBCAM-TRIM/DBCAM-TRIMBR**

**TECHNICAL SPECIFICATIONS**

- **CAMERA**: CMOS image sensor, 5X digital zoom
- **VIDEO**: H.264 1080p HD (up to 15 FPS)
- **MICROPHONE**: Built-in, omni-directional
- **SPEAKER**: 105 dB SPL @ 1 cm
- **motion sensor**: PIR detection up to 10 ft. 180°
- **COLOR NIGHT VISION**: 0.1 LUX
- **LEDs**: Software selectable color
- **MATERIALS/FINISH**: Oil rubbed bronze/silver
- **DIMENSIONS**:
  - **HEIGHT**: 4.8 in (12.2 cm)
  - **WIDTH**: 1.44 in (3.65 cm)
  - **DEPTH**: 1.13 in (2.86 cm)
  - **WEIGHT**: 2.0 oz (56.7 g)

**SYSTEM REQUIREMENTS**

- **POWER INPUT**: External power source connected to 110/220 AC power. The external power source must conform with one of the following:
  1. **North America** – NEC Class 2 transformer with an output from 8 to 30 VAC, 10 VA, or 12 VDC Limited Power Source (LPS) with an amperage rating of 0.5 amps.
  2. **International** – Low voltage transformer: 8 VAC 1 AMP, or 12 VDC limited power supply with an amperage rating of 0.5 amps.
- **WI-FI® ROUTER**: 802.11 b/g/n, 2.4GHz
- **INITIAL SET-UP**: Requires use of smartphone or tablet and a high-speed Internet connection
- **OPERATING SYSTEM (SMARTPHONE/TABLET)**:
  - Apple® iOS 8.1 or later
  - Android™ 2.X or later (available soon)